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.l ''b Attt ..ljagy's w. elm* all places
tre Olemkaiiti where yon can have lively

pommy, fresh ,air, and your share of
pport and diveysion. Ev_pa allplceenre is

•lel:sant at twenty. We go ont to meet
t with ilaerity, speculate upon its com-

Pig, and when its visit is announced;
,Pc0:.:14 , .ti ,iays otirjt and.we ehallnotue
Aogetlier. How- very gently and
coolly we- regard it towards the close
pf JAlfe:s jOnyaeusou I 314um,,don't you
jeer:1100 yew: first ball; and does not

four memory' stray towards that happy
lissi, pAnoino, As yog sir ornamenting
,lie wall whilst your daughters are dune-
jog? I, 'for my, pLirt, can_ remember
filial) ; 1,b01,1,7,1it it Inns delightful to walk
s,hree Miles and back in the country to
iline'with old:Captain Jones. - Fancy lik=
fug to walk three miles; now, to dine
Pith Jon©s,and drink his half-pay port:
pc deukit it waslought from the little

iountry-town wine merchant, and cost
la a swall sum; but 'twas offered with a
indlv wertome, and youth.gave it a fie-

" yor which no age of wine or man can im-'

liars t 9 it now-a-days. Viximus 221/per.
i am not disposed to look so severely up-
pa youn.. Harry's conduct and idleness
Ss ilk. friend the stern Colonel of the
'Twentieth Regiment. 0 blessed idleness!
Divine lazy nymph I Reach me a novel
)is-I le,. in my. dressing gown at three
o'clock in the afternoon • compound a slier-
iy-cobler for me, and 'bring me a cigar!
Dear 'slatternly—smiling Enchantress!
/They may assail-thee_With bad names—
Swear thy character away; and call thee
the Mather of Eyil ; but for all that; thou
isrt' the best company in the world:--
P.tacloray's " nvjzolatts,"

THE CHOICE OF 4 NVIFE.I have left
all ! I ask some one' whom I can love,
better than the whole world—not the
marriage de convenance not the mar-
riage de raison, but the marriage d'-
;moan All other miirriages, with vows
lA' lave so solemn, Oh intimacy of com-
mune so close, :all-other marriage in my
eye is an acted falsehood—a varnished

13in. Ah, if I liad thought so always :-
ut always regret and repentance! -The

uture alone- is. now before me. Alban
Morley! I would sign away all I have intgm world (save the old house at Fawley,)py and after signing, cut off to boot, this
right hand, could I. but once fall in love;
love and bo loved again, as any two of
heaven's simplest human creatures may

love each other while life is fresh !---Itrange, strange—look out into the world,
park the man of our years who shall be
post courted, most adulated or admired.
pine him all the attributes of power,

lisealth and royalty, genius, fame. See
all the younger generations bow before
Ihina with hope or awe; at, his smile a rep-
utation dawns. Well now let that mansay- to the young: "Itoom amongst your-.rselves—all -that wins me this homage I
Iwofild lay at the feet of beauty; I enter
.

Ifhe lists of love," and straightway his
/power vanishes, the poorest booby of
twenty-four can jostle him aside; before

i ihe. object of reverence, he is now the
butt of ridicule. The instant he asks
the right toWin the heart of woman, a

' boy, whom in all else he could rule as a
lacquey, cries. "Off, Greybeard, that
Oahu at least is mine! "—Sir E. B. Lyt-
fon in Blackwood's Illagazine.

BEATITIFI4I; ANSWERS.-A• pupil of
the'ihhe SieOrd, gave the following et-
paordivary answere:

"What is.gratitude?"
"Gratitude is the memory of the

laeart.".!iWhat is, hope?" •
"Rope is the blossom of happiness."
•

"_What is the difference between hope
Bn4 desire? "

"Desire is a tree in leaf, hope is a tree
tu flower, and enjoymentis a tree in fruit."

!'.What is eternity ?"

f' A. day without yesterday or to-mor-
Tow—a line that has no end."

What is time ?"

"-A line that has two ends-,..a path
which begins in the cradle and ends in
the tomb."

"What is God ? "

"The necessary being, the sin ofeter-
nity, the machinist of nature, the eye of
Justice, the mach-malier of the universe,
he soul of the werld."

"Does God reason ?"

4!f Man reasons because he doubts; ho
cleiihiNteg—he decides. God is oron.i.
cleat: a ilover doubts—He therefore

{sever Masons

A YANKEE TRIUMPII.—The London
limes received by the last arrival, makes

prominent announcement of the faot
that, it is , now printed on one of Hoe's
American ten, cylinder presses. • Thus
the heart and soul of the ,British nation
finds expression through the medium of
s "Yarw

Administrator's Notice.WIIEREAS,nt,E IneEstateleotf Iterss alc oaap damir Li isptratli aoten to ot.
claiiTiveiFship; Potter County, Pa,. deceitsed,
have been granted to the undersigned, all-per-
onstindehted,to said estate are requested to

peke iremedia.te payrnent, and those having
ylahas against the same, will present them
Italy. authenticated for settlement.

X. PHILLIPS, Adm'r.•

Clara; Igay 29, 1859.—I0:48-6t.
Z; . J; THOMPSON,

FARRi AGE & WAGON MAKEB -and RE-
PAIRER, Gandersport, Potter co., Ph., takes
,this tnetimd'of informing the pub-
lie in general- that he is prepared
to do ail wOrkin his line with, promptness,
to a workman-like manner, and upon the

Loet aciorniriodfiting, tepns. :PayMent for.tepairing invariablyrepaired on delivery of
e work. ma All kinds Of PRODUCt

%kau on account or work ' r:35.

HAMS, DIELODEOIjS IaUSIC
rHE CASH SOEN ADOfTED.

►4~es Greatly Reduced,

110RACEitATERS:
.416, -.333 PrOdidecv, .2V:- Y.; '

AGENT FOR THE BEST BOSTON "& N. Y
Instruinpnts.

TErLargest Assortment of Pianos, Melo-tlEcens, Musical Instruments, and Musical
Merchandise of all kinds, latheistheUnitedStatei.
Pianos from Ten diffirentManufactories, com-
prising those of every !variety of style, from
the plain, neat and st4tantial 61„ octave's, in
Walnutor Rosewood'Cai.sei, from $l5O to $2OO,
to those of the moat eitigant finish up to One
Thousand Dollop. lict house in the Union
can compete with the,above in the number,
variety andcelebrity of its instruments, nor
in the Extremely low prices at which they are
sold. f

HORACE WATERS'jMODERN IMPROVED
PIANOS, with or withbut Iron Frames, pos-
sessing in their improv'ements of over-striugs
and action, a length; scaleand compass of
tone equal to the Grimld Piano, united with
the beauty and durability of structure of thesquare Piano. They are justly pronounced by
the Press and by the SFsb Musical Masters, to
be equal to those 0 any other manufacturer
They are built of the best and most thorough-
IY seasoned material, aUd guaranteed to stand
the action of every cliniate. Each Instrument
guaranteed to. give Un4faction, or :purchase-
money refund3d.

HORACE WATERS' MELODEONS.--,iSu.
perior Instrunignts.in-tbuch and durability ot
make. (Tuned the equ4l temperament.) Me-
lodeons of.all other'Stiles and makes. Price
$45, „$6O, $75, slooi $125, sl4o—doublt.
Reeds and two banks of Keys, s2oo—less
liberal discount. Clergymen and Churelfes,
,tn extra discount. ;

GiIiTAWS
BROWN'S

FLUTES,
FLLITINAS,.

• lACCORDEONS,
VIOLINS,

and Musical Instruments of all kinds; at lower"
prices than ever befur4 offered to the public.

large discount to Teachers - and Scho'Ols.
The trade supplied On !the most liberal terms.

SECON6-11_ND PIANOS, at great bar-
gains, constantly an stPre,—.priee from $3O to
$l4O.

lilfirStc.--.one of the largest and best se-
lected catalogues • off Music now published,
comprising many of. choice and most pop-
ular airs of the daty, d,nd will be sold at one-.
third off from the tegidar prices. '

Music sent by mail,lo all parts of the coun-
try, post-paid. Particular and personal atten-
tion paid, to all ordersirdeeiveciby mail. Sat-
isfaction gamranteed iri every instance. Pianos
and Melodeons for rent anerent allowed on
puachase. Pianos and Melodeons for sale on
monthly payments. Second-hand•Pianos ta-
ken in exchange for now. General and select
Catalogues and Schedule pf prices forwarded
to all parts of the country by mail,

tr- D. Great indUcerrfents offered to AGENTS
in all parts of the cottntry, to sell the florrtce
Waters' Pianos, Melodeons, and Catalogue of
Music. ? 8:46

4.(0- TO dOUNTO MERCHANTS --xEgt-
El. S. WIiLLIAIVISILAIC WILL A3iS k CUNNINGHAM,

Having removed t the spacious lofts in the
s., I

GARY TaLilaliNG,
105 and 307 OHAYIIERS STREET, and 89 .t-

-91 READE S' IiEET, NEW YORK,
Is nos olferirtg for fish or on approved credit,
a large arid well-as cried stock of

HATS, CAPS{ i STRAW GOODS,
UMBRELLI-iS & PARASOLS,

Of all the styles, qtfrilities and materials usu-
ally found in Having one of the larg-
est sale-rooms in the city, (50 by 150 feel,)
with ample facilithis, and an experience of
near twenty years Sri the business, purchaser
may feel 'assured bf being as well served a
this house as at ruriyE other in the trade.

#9, hiders
cars and itromptues.t. [l.lO -:1

KfEiTZ LE'S
PATIENT 'OYATER FILTER.

T"BEST MAIER. KNOWN fur Family
use ;1 has givenithe highest satifaction for

many years ; is scientific in construction, port-
able, durable and cheap. It renders rain wa-
ter perfectly pure add sweet, making cisterns.
more economical than. wells, and avoiding the
diseases arising froM the hard water of lime-
stone regions. Five: sizes ; 'retail from $8 to
$l2. Wholesale to ;the trade at the-usual dis-
count. Can be fornlarded safely -any distance,
Forrnerly made by E. Cheney & Co. ; made
now only by JAMES TERRY & CO., at the old

Jstand of J. E. C. ‘t Co., State Street, Roohes.
ter, N. Y. For descriptive circnlara address

[tt 0:41-3m.] la:01ES TERRY L CO.

CAUTION .

Merchants and Traders will be on their guard laid co
be imposed upon bya Couisterteit of Morse's Indian Root
Pills, signed A. B. Moore. All genuine Indian Root Pills
have the name and signature of.2. J.. lrbitc .4 Co., on
each boz.

• •Abovel, we present you with a likeneSs of
DR: MORSE—the inventor of MORSE'S IN-
DIANROOT PILLS. This philanthropist has
spent the greater part of his life in traveling,
having visited Europe, 4sia, and Africa, as
well as North America—has spent three years
among the Indians of our Western country—-
it was in this way that the Indian Root Pills
were first discovered. • Dr. Morse was the first
man to establish thefact thatall diseases arise
from IMPURITY OF VIE BLOOD—that our
strength, health and life 'depended upon this
vital •.

When thevarious pass agesbecome clogged,
and do 'not act in perfect harmony with the
differe-tt functions of the body, the blood loses
its action, becomes thick, corrupted and dis-
eased; thus causing all pains, sickness and
distress of every name ; our strength is ex-
hausted, our health we are deprived of, and if
nature is not assisted in.throwipg off the stag-
nant humors, the blood will becothe choked
and cense to act, and thus our light of life will
forever be blown out. How important then
that we should keep the various passages of
the body free and open. And how pleasant
to us that we have it in our power to put a
medicine in your reach, namely, Morse's In,
dian Root Pills, manufactured from plants
and roots which grow around the mountain-
ous cliffs in Nature's garden, for the health and
recovery of diseased man. One of the roots
from which these Pills are made is a Sudorific,
which opens the pores of the skin, and assists
Nature in throwing out the finer parts of the
corruption within. The second is a plant
whiCh is an Expectorant, that opens and un-
clogs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in alsoothing manner, performs its duty bythrow 7
ing oft' phlegm, and other humors from the
lungs by copious spitting. The third is a Di-
uretic, which gives ease and double strength
to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw
large ;Amounts of impurity from the blood,
which is then thrown out bountifully by the
urinary or water passage, and which could
not have been discharged in any other way,
The fourth•is a Cathartic, and 'accompanies
the other properties of the Pills while engaged
in purifying the blood ; the coarser particles
of impurity which cannot pass by the other
outlets, are thus takes up and conveyed off in
great quantities by theThowels.

From the aboie, it is shown that Dr. Morse's
Indian Root Pills not curly Enter the stomach,
bat become united with the blood, for they
find way to every part,and completely rout out
,and cleanse the system frOm all impurity, end,
the life of the body, which is the blood, be-
conies perfectly healthy ; consequently all
sickness and pain is drieen from the. system,
for the:peal:mot remain when thebody becomes
so pure and clear.

The reason why people are so distressed
when sick, and why so many die, is because
they do not get a medicine which will pass'
to the afflicted parts, and which will uperi the
natural passages for tho disease to be cast out;
hence, a large quantity of food and other mat-
ter is lodged, and the stomach and intestines
are literally overflowing with the corrupted
mass; thus uadergoing disagreeable. fermen-
tation, constantly mixing with the blood,which
throws corrupted matter through every vein
and artery, until life is taken from the body
by disease. Dr. Morse's PILLS have added to
themselves victory upon victory, by restoring
millions of the sick to blooming health and
happiness. ' Yes, thousands who have beep
racked or tormented with sickness, pain and
anguish, and whose feeble frames have been
scorched by -the burning elements of raging
fever, and who have been brought, as it were,
within a step of the silent grave, now stand
ready to testify that they would have been
numbered with the dOad,- had it not been for
this great and wonderful medicine. Morse's
Indian.Root Pills. After one or two doses had

,been taken, they were astonished, and abso-
lutely surprised, in .witnessing their charming

I effects. Not only do they give immediate ease
and strength, and take away all sickness,
pain and anguish, but they at ence go to
work at the foundation of the disease.
which is the hlocd. Therefore, it will be
shown, especially by those who_ use these Pills,

. that they will so cleanse and purify, that dis-
ease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight,
and the flush of youth and beauty- will again
return, and the prospect ofa long and happy
life will-cherish and brighten your days.

Sold by SMITH & JONES, Coudersport; also
Iby all Medicine Dealers in the county. A. J.

& CO., No. 50 Leonard St., New York,-
' Proprietors ; 'WM:MUDGE & CO., ;proprietors
of Dr. A. Track's Magnetic Ointment,) Earl-
s-Me, Madison Co., N. Y., General Agents.

PIANOS AND MELODEONS.
rrHE subscriber Would. retpeetfnlly inform

• the citizens of potter Co., that jwill fur-
nish to order, Pianos and Melodeons from the
hest manufactories in the Union, and upon
reasonable terms. All letters of inquiry will
receive prompt attention.

Address, I C. D. BROWN,
Ulysses, Potter Co., Pa.

Ulysses, May 25; IBs' ~.r45-Bt. •

COUDERSPORT ACADEMY,
185;7-'58.

REV. J, HENDRICK, Principal.

THE Academic Year is divided into three
sessions of thirteen weeks each

Tue Winter Terrnj conmaences, Tuesday,
Dec. 15, 1857.

The Spring Term:commences, Tuesday,
April 6, 1858. .-.

The Fall Terra commences, Tuesday, Aug.
24, 1858.

Competent Teachers have been secured for
every branch of StOdy.

Classei will be so. arranged that students
may 'enter to advantage at any time.

A TeaChers ClassWill be organized, in which
due attentionwill be:paid to the studies usually
taught in Commn Sbhools, and the best Meth-
od of imparting Instruction. .

EXPF4NSI'IS PER TERN.
Primary Branches, - $2,50
Common English; , 3.50
Higher .English: Tin Algebra, 4,75
Higher Mathemattcs, ' - ' - 6,00
Latin and Greek, i . - 6,00
Drawing, (extra) :2,50
Music, with use of Piano, (extra) . 10,00
French, (eitra) '

3,00
Without other studies, 5,40

.Room Rent, each, 1,00
_ IThe past success lof this Institution under

the PreceptoOhip ofMr. HtNDRICK has induc-
ed the Trustees to secure-a continuation of his
services. trust:an intelligent puhlic will
give it that stippot:t'whith seems to be due to
such an Institntion

ELI REES, Pres*t.
Q. R. OVERTON, Seely.•

LEWIS MANN, - • 1.
• • AMOS FRENCH, • 2

Qft.TESKI ROSS,
EW GOODS—A Fine .Assortment just
receive 4 a% OlAeißVa.

NEW GOODS,
Low Prices andReady Pay,

AT SHARON CENTER

SUBSCRIBERS are offering for sale
I. an entirely new stock, consisting of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE,

CQOCEERY, GLASS WARE, BOOTS
t SHOES, HATS k, CAPS, 114.;

BRELLAS, PARASOLS,
WINDOW SHADES,

WALL PAPER, READY
MADE CLOTHING, YANItER

NOTIONS, &e.,
lh our selections the wantsof all have been

remembered. The Gentlemen can find in our.
stock of Ready Made Clothing_ an elegant
Fashionable suit, or -a substantial business
snit,-and we have Hats tk Caps and Boots &

Shoes to match.
The Ladies can find Fashionable Bonnets

beautifully trimmed, or bonnets and trimming;
a good assortment of Dress Goods, And trim-
mings; Gloves, Mitts, Hosiery and Gaiters.—
And, last but not least, corded and skeleton
Skirts ; also, Rattans, Skirt-Whalebone and
Brass Skirt-Hoops; beautiful Jet Necklaces
and Bracelets, Corals, Fan§, and too many
other things to enumerate,—all of which we
are selling low for Cash, Lumber, or any kind
of Produce. FLOUR, MEAL, FISH &c., con
scantly- on hand. .

W. B. GRAVES.
Sharon Center, • Potter Co., Pa., June 5;

1857.---10:3—tf. -

MARK GILLON,
DRAPER and TAILQR, late from the City of.

Liverilool,Eugland. Shop opposite- Court
House, Cootlet-sport, Potter Co. Pa.

N. B.—Partieulaz.a4ention paiirto CUT-
TING. 10:35—1y.

--i V' Tortanwprocovvii -v,10- , N,SUMPTION.: ..

:41 . ,6.ND ALL - . .
0 SEASIES OF THE 1.41.41.05 MO THROAT~

, 1 ABE POSITIVELY
cuRALBLE BY INIIALATION,
14711iCil conveys.the remedies to the Cavi-
T V ties -in the lungs through the air passa-

ges, and coming in direct contact with the
diSC£lSC,lnfutralizes thetubercular matter, al-
laytheicough, causes a free and easy expec-
tonittnni,heals- the lungs, Rai-es the blood,
imparts lenewed vitality to thenervous system,
giving tlione and energy so indispensable
fur the restoration of health. To be able to
state confidently that Consumption is curable
.by inhalation, into me a source of unalloyed
pleiture. It is as\much'Under the control of
medical treatment as any other formidable
iliseae ; ninety out cif every hundred cases
can be cured iu the first \stages, and fifty per
cent.lin the second; but iwthe third stage it
is impossible to save more than five per cent.,
for the Lungs' are so cut up by\ the disease as
to bid defiance to medical skill. \Even, how-
everijin the la'st stages, InhalatioWaffords ex-
traordinary relief -to the suffering attending-
this fearful scourge, which annually destroys
ninety-live thousand persons in the United
States alone,; and a correct calculation shoWs
that of the present populatice of the earth;
eighty millions are destineiL to fill the Con-
sumptive's graves.

Truly-I -the quiver -of death has an arrOw so
fatal as Consumption. In all ages it has been
the grea;t enemyof life, for it spares neither
age nor:sex, but sweeps off alike the brave,
the beatitiful, the graceful and the gifted. By
the help of that Supreme Being from whom
cometh every good and perfect gift, I am en-

lo offer to the afill,cted a permanent
and speedy cure in Consumption.. The:first
cause, of tubercles is from impure blood, and
the immediate effect produced by depo-
sition itt:the hings'is to prevent the free ad-
missionlof air into the air cells, which causes
a weakened vitality thiough the entire system.
Then surely it is more rational to expect great-
er goodifrom medicines entering the cavities
of the lungs than from those 'administered
through the stomach ; the patient will alyVays
find the, lungs free and the breathing easy, af-
ter Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhalation is a
local remedy, nevertheless it acts co:ustitatiort.;
ally, and with more power and certainty than
remedies administered by the stomach. To
prove the powerful and direct influence of this
this mode of administration, chloroform
inhaled: will entirely' destroy sensibility in a
few minutes, paralyzing the entire nervous
system, so that a limb may be amputated with-
nut tlfe:slightest•pain; Inhaling .the ordinary
be:riling gas will destroy life in a few hours.

The inhalation of ammonia will rouse the
system when fainting or apparently dead. The
odor of many of the medicines is perceptible.
in the Skin a few minutes after being inhaled.
andonty be immediately detected in the blood.
A convincing proof of toe constitutional effects
of inhalation, is the fact that sickness is al-
ways produced by breathing fouj air—is not
this pOsitive evidence, that proper remedies.
catefuily prepared and judiciously adminis-
tered through the • lungs should produce the
happieSt results? During eighteen years'
practice, many thousands suffering from dis-
eases of the lungs and throat, have been un-
der my care; and I have effected many remark-
able ogres, even after the sufferers hod been
pronotinced in the last stages, which fully sat-
isfies me that consumption is nolonger a fatal
disease. My treatment of consumption -is
original, and founded on long experience and
a thorough investigation_ My perfect acquain-
tance With the nature of •tubercles, &c., ena-
bles inc to distinguish, readily, the various
forms -of disease that simulate consumption.
and apply the proper remedies, rarely being
mistaken even in a single case. This famir-
iarity; in connection with certainpathological
and Microscopic discoveries, enables me to re-
lieve the lungs from the effects of contracted
chests, to enlargd.the chest, purify the blood:
impart to it renewed vitality, giving eneriy
and tone to the entire system.

Medicines with full directions sent to any
part Of the United States and Canadas by pa-
tientacommunicating their symptoms by letter.
But the cure 'would be more certain if the
patient should, pay me a visit; which would
give me an opportunity to examine the lung,
and enable me to prescribe with much greater
certainty-, and then the cure .could be effected
without my seeing the patient again.

G; W. GRAHAM, M. D.,
Offibe 1131 Filbert Street, (Old

109,) below Twelfth,
PHILADELPHIA; PA.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA

A Benevolent Institution,. established by special
endowmentfor the relief of the sick and dis- .

tressed,.afflicted with •Virulent and
Epidemic diseases,

XO:all persons afflicted with Sexual Diseas-
es, such as SPERMATORRHCEA, SEMI-

NAL WEAKNESS, _IMPOTENCE,-
GLEET, SYPHILIS'the Vice of

ONANISM, or. SELF ABUSE, &c., &c.
The HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of

the awful destruction of human life, caused
by Sexual diseases, and ti e deceptions prac-
tLed'.upnn the unfortunate victims of such
diseases by Quacks,several years ago directed
their Consulting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE
ACT worthy of their name, to open aDispeu
sary for the treatment of this class of disease's,
in tilt their forms, and to give MEDICAL AD-
VICE GRATIS, to all who apply by letter,
with a description of their condition, (age,
occuPation, habits of life, &c.,1 and in cases
of extreme pm:city, to FUNISH MEDICINES
FREE OF CHARGE. It is needless to add
that :the Association commands the highest
Medical skill of the age, and will furnish the
most approved modern treatment.

The Directors, on a review of the past, feel
assured that their labors in this sphere of be-
nevolent effort, have been of great benefit to
the afflicted, especially to -the yeiung, and they
have- esolved to devote themselves,with re-
newed zeal, tq tb.!2 very important but much
despiied cause.

Just 'Published by the Association, a Re-
port on Spermatorrhcea, or Seminal Weakness,
the Vice of Onanism, Masturbation or Self-
Abuse,end other Diseases -of the Sexual Or-
gans; by the Consulting Surgeon, which will
be sent by mail, (in a 'sealed-envelope,) FREE
OF CHARGE, on, receipt of TWO STAMPS
for postage.

Address, for RepOrt or treatment, Dr:
GEOIIGS'R. CALHOUN, Consulting Surgeon,
Howard Association, NO. 2 South 'Ninth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. .

By order of the Directors:
EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President.

- Ggo. FAIRCHILD, - Secretary. .[10:a4-Iy.

011'4NGSAND 14EN,4111S received ,by
40:3 W & d, I . GRAVES:

ItT 0 CHARGE FOR SHOWING THE NEW
;:GDoct3 just received at • OLNISTED'S.
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OLMSTED has just received
Ws Summer Stock for 155.13.

Po:'

u l.t.148 .• ii,T. BEAD-7•QUAILTkitil,-
•,••• . . • .

: . 8 aeribera. take this ' method of in-
f.re ,theirtendi abet they are in re-

ceipt ~f, a d !are now Upemag, a,choiceland
, I _

.desirable s ok''of -.
1

' ' S APLE ANDFANCY DRY GOODS,-
to wh ch t ey invite the attention of all,who
desire to In ke purchases. - Our stock islarge
has ben se ected with great care,,and.is par-
tibula ly ad pted' to the wants of . this section
of o coma, y. Our stock of Dry Goods:con-
sists .f -.l'; -

DR SS GQODS,TRIMMING S,RIBBONS,
EMBROIDERIES,- •r,ARAsop

- otOTIIS, CASSIMERES :r
' VESTINGS, po-

MESTICS,
. 1 . SHIRTINGS,

• , LINENS, PRINTS,
. HOSIERY, - 'SHAWLS,:.il
variety of other articles, too numerous
tion. I;We have also a complete assort-
.f •!' - l
ROCERIES, HARDWARE AND'

I, CROCKERY; -

• hich will be sold.uncoMmonly cheap
dy pay, end for. approved credit on as
able terms as any other establishment.

- , ' .• - MANN I.:NICHOLS.
, -port, Aug. 11, 1856.9:13 ly. ; 'I

AT REVOLUTION IN MEDICAL SCIENCE.
beste•Therdpeutic Agent

.\
ever Jmtroduced. ;J,

,

`'t DICKINSON'S!
MAGNETOELEC.

`. TRIO MACHINEAle: is'exciting l the
.0 - absorbing atten-‘--=4., lion of the Medi-
-1 ealProfessioMand

a large'portiim of-

.onnt lay-men—f the.iand—
...

. It is now demon-
strat d that the lancet, mercv all other
inter al ".ding medication" 1 id aside
.with perfect' Safety O. the p.. ad itbid-mtitg enefit to posterity... _Wherever these Ma-
chines have been introduced, they excite. the
highest wonder and praise. The apparatus
is adapted to prevent, relieve and sire eVery
dise. se incident to humanity,—more particu-
lart, all those painful and formidable dieas--1
is w ich have for centuries baffled the, pro-
foun est learnini and skiff of ph'ysiciani,

F oin whatevet cause there may be, an ex-
cess- or deficiency of the nervous finid-±pro-;
acing an excess or .deficiency of the acids
and alkaline secretions—the.rdagnetie princi-
ples of the system are deranged, and canon-'
ly be safely reltored to their normal condition
by lip application of magroto.eleetricity,. by
means of DR. DICKINSON'S MAGNETO
ELECTRIC MACHINE. This apparatus will
posi ively prevent, and speedily relieve and
eurc,ConsumptioM Scrofula. Rheumatism,
Palsies, Neuralgia, Spinal. Diseases, and all
other painful maladies, howeverhopeless and
of 1( rig standing. They are eminently useful
in a I sexual and urinary- disorders, particu-
lar) where the Constitution has been broken
dowand ruined by unnatural solitary habits4 1
to 'l hich too Many of the young of both sexes

re o lamentably prone.
'‘) . DICKINSON'S MAGNETO ELECTRIC

tIHINE is ivithout the dangerous compli-
ons orbatteriesand acids—which fact alone
Lers it superior to all others on-the score
neatness, eleardineSs, safety and utility.—
.s, in faCt, .n. handsome parlor ornament;r be applied by a child; and will last a
-time, to the great saving of Doctor's
~ &c.
RICE OP TH MACHINE $lO.
will be safely packed and sent to any
of the United States. Sold wholesale
retail at the Medical Office. No.38 NORTH
-7,NTH Street, Philadelphia. Address,

A. C. DICKINSON, M.D.10-1-Iy. • : .

onommdcm:
I -.33313.:2133,3_

__--~~.=

PRIZE FOIL EVERYBODY
.

WHO SUBSCRIBES FOR TUB

ew York Weekly Press,
A BEAUTIFULLY '

ILLUSTRATED
AIRILY NEWSPAPER

• E NEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS is one
of the best literary papers of the day: A

Quarto containing TWENTY PAGES,
EXTII COLUMNS. of entertaining matter;
ELEGANTLY ILLLr•STUATER every

GIFT WORTH FROM 50 CENTS TO
0 00 !WILL BE SENT TO EACH. SUB-

I HER] ,ON RECEIPT OF• THE SUB-
IPTION MONEY.

TERMS—IN ADVANCE:
copy for one year, rind 1 gift, $2 00
e copies one year, and 3 gifts, , 500
copies one year, and 5 gifts, 8 00
opies one year, and 10 gifts, 15 00

tyrne copies one year, and 21 gifts, 30 00
iticles to bo distributed are comprised

e following list t—.

Ulited States Treasury
Is (t.e, $lOOO 00,

do4_ do do 500 00, each
.do do do 200 04, each,
clO do - do 100 00, each,

Patent Lever Hunting - .
CaSed Watches, • 100 00, each

13 Id Watches, 75 00, each

dido 60 00, each,
do 50 00, trich

Ladies' Gold Watches,Silver Hunting Cased
,Watches, 30 00, each.

Sliver Watches, $l5 00 to 25 00, each.

Gitld Guard, Vest
nd Fob Chains, 10 00 to 30 06 each.

GOld Pens and -
Pencils,_ _

35 00, each

5 06 to 15 00, each
I.ld Locliets, Bracelets, Brooches, Esrp s, Breast Pins, Cuff Pins, Sleeve Buttons,

Shirt Studs, Watch Keys, Gold and;.r Thimbles, and a variety of other arti-
-1 worth from 50 cents to Sl5 00 eikeh.l

receipt of the subscription • money, :the
criber's name will be entered upon our
s opposite a number, and the gift corms-
ling with that number will be forwartled
in one week to him, by mail or 1 apcss,I-,• '
ere is neither humbug nor lottery about.hove, as every subscriber is sure of a
of value. We prefer to make this lib-
distribution among them instead of giv-
large commission to Agents, giiingto

übseriber, the amount that would go to
• gent and, in many cases a hundred-fold

\
shouldi,,-- All communications be ad-

ec\te pANIF iI. ADE 4 Pungsuna, , •

: jii • 244 CeAlre strca, New York.'

ElTWA WELCollEirlfillt -
The ,C7icapest-at Handsomest. .cal i world

.1
i 100,600

THIH ELEGANT AND FASCINATINGLITERARY AND -FAMILY MONTHLYMAGAZINE closes its first volume in Junenext. During thefew brief months of Its ex:tence it hue attaind a popularity -unequalled
in the annals of th „Press. -

The,publishers
tniums for Choice I
Romances, ;Essays,
Bug and intere.stin
in Januaryi last, a.
ed in the Visitor.

taring offered liberal Pre.
terary. efforts; the Stories,
Poetry,- and other spark*
reading was commenced

d are being still publiilt-
. . . .

The New! Volum
ly 1857, gicatly
Each number will
large siiad o.
nificent volume or
year—or presenti
cest reading ou• al
would costf in the
cents, payahle lay,

willbe commenced In 3
mproved and -enlarged.--
contain thirty-two extra ~luxe pages, making a mag-i nearly 400 pages for the

'g an amount of the Choi-
subjects, equal to what

book stores at least: fifty
rfablv in advance. -

popular and brilliant male
utors are regular' contri-Ilishers will spare no pains!.r the "Welcome Visitor"
i.le to a refined and intelli.

Some of the Mos
and female' contri,
butors and; the pu
or expense to rend
every way accepta
gent community.

The publication
people—the youn 9
ever seen dud per
acceptatimi.

is adapted to all classes' of
and the old—and wheie.
sed; meets with universal

Ur' Now is the time to subscribe to, the
New Volume.

***- The back numbers.- may be -had (to
complete sets) for 13 cents each, or the whole
series of 12 numbers for TiVENTY-FIVE vents.

Liberal !induce ents to Clubs. and. Can-
vassers. I -

Ipa-Remember,, our terms are Fifty cents
for one pear, for al single -copy, or three _cop.
ies will be:sent underone cover or addressfor
One Dollar. f -Address,

OSDEN d:•COMPANY,
Publishers, No. 38 North Seventh Street,

(up stairs,) '10:1=1y'

Of all disease; the great. first cause
Springs from fieglect of Suture's laws.

SUFFER NOT,
I.

When a CI7ECE Is guaranteed
IN ALL STAGES OF • -

SECRET DISEASES, ,
Self-Abuse, Nervous Debility, Strictures, Gleeie

Gravel, Diabetes; Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Mercurial Rheumatism, Scrofula,
Pains in the Bones and Ankles, Diseases of the
Lungs, Throat, ,Vose and Eyes, Ulcers upon,the
Body orLimbs, Cancers, Dropsy, L'piltptie Fits,
St.: Vita's Dance, and all diseasesarisingfrom
a derngement of he Sexual Organs, _

Q iUCII as Nervo s Trembling, Loss ofi..7Mem-ory, Loss of Power, General Weakness,
Dimness of Visio with peculiar spots appear-
ing before the eyes, Loss of Sight, Wakeful-
ness, Dyspepsia,LiverDisesse, Eruptions Upon
the face; Paid in the back and head, ,Female '
irregularities endall improper dischargei fromElbothsexes.Itatters not from what cans.
the disease originated, however long standing
or obstinate the case, recovery is Certain, undid
a shorter time thnet permanentcure can be ef-
fected by any-Other treatment, even after the
disease has bath d the skill of eminent physi-
'cians and resister all their means of cute. The
medicines arepleasant withoutodbr,bausing no
sickness and frde from mercury or balsam.
During twenty yet-irsofpractice, Ihave rescued
from the jaws of Death many thousands who,.
in the last stage of the above mentioned dis-.

_eases had been 24,liteu up to die by theirphysi-
cians, which wa;rants me in promising to the
afflicted, who m y place themselves under ray
care, a perfect and most speedy. cure. Secret
Diseases are the greatest enemies to health, as
they are thefirst cause of Consumption, Scrof.
ula, and many oiilier diseases, and should be a

. dyer
terror to the hu an.family, - As a permanent
cure is scarcely effected, a majority of the
cases falling intd the hands of'incompetent
persons, who not only fail to cure the diseases
but ruin the constitution, filling the- system
with mercury, ivhich, with the Aisease, has-,
tens the sufferer into a rapid Consumption.

But should The disease and the treatment
not cause death'speedily and the victim mar-
ries, the disease is entailed upon the 'children;
who are born with feeble constitutions; and
the current of life ,corrupted by a virus -which
betrays itself in Scrofula, Totter,Ulcers,Erup-
tions an other affections of the skin, Eyes,
Throat and Lungs, entailing upon them a brief

' existence of suffering and consigning.them to
an early grave. - -

• SELF ABUSE is another formidable enemy
to health, for nothing else in the dread cata-
logue of human. diseases causes so destructive
a drain upon the system, drawing its thousands
of victims through a few -years' of suffering
down to au untimely-grave. It destroys the
Nervous system, lapidly wastes away the en-•
orgies of life, causes mental derangement,
prevents -the proper development of the system,
diSqualifies for ' marriage, -society,' business'
and all earthly happiness, and leaves the suf-
ferer wrecked in body and mind, predisposed
to consumption and a train of evilsmoreto be
dreaded than death itself. With the fullest
confidence I assure the unfortunate victims et
Self-Abuse that a permanent and speedy cure
can be affected, and with the abandonment of
ruinous practices my patients can berestored
to robust, vigorous health.

The afflicted. are cautioned against the use
of Patent Medicines, for there are so -many
ingenious snares in the columns of the public
prints to catch and rob the 'unwary sufferers,
thatlmillions have their constitutions ruined'
by the vile compounds of ' quack. doctors' in
the equally poisonous nostrums vendedas
"Patent Medicines." I have carefully arialyle4mans of the so called Patent Medicines anti
find (that nearly all of them contain Corrosivs
Sublimate, which is one of the strongest pre-.
partitions of mercury and a deadly poison,
whidh instead of curing -the disehie - disable§
the system for life, -

Three-fourths -of the patent nostrum! n.
in uie are putup by unprincipled and 'ignorant
persons, who do not understand even the al.,
phabet of the materia medico, and are equally.
as destitute.of any knowledge 'of the human
systym, having One object only in view, and
thatto make tummy regardless of consequens
cos.'Irregularities and all diseases of males .and
females treated -on principles established by
twenty years of practice, and sanctioned by
thorisands of themost remarkable cures. Med-
icineswith fellilireetions sent to any part of

United States or Canadas, ,by patient!
communicating their symptoms by letter.—
Buslness correspondence strictly confidential.
Address:
J.SUMMERVILLE,M.D.

clime N. 1131 Filbert St.,
(OldNo. 105,)

10.1134y. BELOW TWELFTH,
1 PHILADELPHIA.
EW GOODS--A Largo and Splendid M
sortment justreceived, at

:1 - • OLVETEInh •Mil

II


